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Today’s Presentation

 Framework for asset management
– Overview of asset management systems

 How stormwater fits into asset management
– Benefits of having an asset management system for stormwater
– Components that interrelate with NPDES MS4 requirements

 Examples of organizations and municipalities that are starting asset 
management systems for stormwater

 Demonstration



Learning Objectives

 Evaluate an asset management system benefit to MS4 compliance, 
identify an undertaking of requirements and data inputs for a system, and 
establish reporting protocol and decision making methodology related to 
EPA regulations

 Recognize the key elements of asset management for MS4 compliance 
based on case studies and the application of these lessons within the 
system.

 Review the development process and implementation strategies around 
an asset management system.



Asset Management



What is Asset Management?

Asset Management is

 a business model, 

 a decision support system, and 

 a management approach that can be used across an agency.



Asset Management System







Direct Benefits on your SW System

 Configurable solution

 Leverages Esri’s ArcGIS Online platform and existing GIS data

 Cloudhosted and cost-effective SaaS (Software as a Service) solution that 
helps you inventory, inspect, maintain, and manage your physical assets

 Capture all relevant documents, photos, and other digital files

 Reporting output to suit needs, including compliance with Virginia DEQ 
requirements and EPA regulations

 Document management capabilities, while managing the version control 
of plans and reports 

 Platform for public involvement and outreach efforts associated with MS4 
education

 Customize to agency workflow



Stormwater Programs



MS4

Under the general permit, MS4s must develop, implement and enforce a 
program that includes the following “six minimum control measures":

 Public education and outreach on stormwater impacts

 Public involvement and participation

 Illicit discharge detection and elimination

 Construction site stormwater runoff control

 Post-construction stormwater management in new development and 
redevelopment

 Pollution prevention/good housekeeping for municipal operations



Understand what is being asked…

 New MS4 Permit

 Responsibility spread across multiple departments

 Collaborations with neighboring municipalities 
and institutions

 Annual Reporting on highly varied topics

 Over 300 TMDLs



Asset Management System + 
Stormwater



How does stormwater fit into asset management?

 Framework of asset management system
– Integrated platform
– Data collection
– Creates and tracks inspections, work orders, budgets
– Communication through reports and dashboards

 Data structure

 Field edits, user-friendly input forms

 Flexible



Where to begin?



Collecting and Understanding

 Inventory

 Asset Attributes
– Type
– Dimensions
– Materials

 Spatial Location

 Condition 
Assessment

 History

 Documents

 Photos/Videos

 As-built drawings



Catch Basins Manholes Outfalls

Interconnections Pipes Open Drains

CSOs Catchments BMPs



Database Format



Analysis and Scheduling

 Predictive Scenarios

 Assign Work

 Completed Repair

 Trace Network



Dashboards and Reporting
 Annual Reports

 Condition

 Work done

 Maintenance 
Needed

 Inspections and 
Investigation Done



Combine with other data…

 Other Assets

 Soil Type

 Land Use

 Watershed

 Financial Data

 Construction Data



Overview

 Inventory
– View your assets spatially
– Field data collection capabilities to update assets, 

structures, and best management practices (BMPs)

 Plan and Scheduling
– Objectives
– Determine needs
– Develop and schedule workplans

 Track 
– Maintenance (current and historical), 
– Automate the workflow of the investigation/inspection 

records
– Water quality treatment progresses 

 Report
– Report activities in accordance with MS4 requirements 



Project Examples



Stormwater and MS4 Experience

 MassDOT Statewide Stormwater Discharge Compliance 

 MassDOT Statewide Stormwater BMP Retrofit Designs

 VTrans MS4 IDDE Assistance

 RIDOT MS4 and Consent Decree Compliance

 Acton, MA Stormwater Program

 Old Dominion University MS4 Permit, Assistance and IDDE Update

 Norfolk State University MS4 Permit and Annual Report Assistance

 Tidewater Community College MS4 Permit Assistance (all campuses)

 College of William and Mary VIMS MS4 Program Creation

 MS4 Training and Education Series – UMass Transportation Center 



Water Quality Data 
Form



MassDOT’s Catch Basin 
Inspection Collector App



RIDOT IDDE Program

 Dry and wet weather sampling parameters:
– Ammonia 
– Chlorine
– Surfactants
– Fecal coliform
– Enterococci
– Coliphage

 High Priority and Priority Outfalls

 Outfalls in watersheds with stormwater 
control plans

 Outfalls that exceed parameter thresholds set 
in CD to be investigated



Summary



Benefits of Stormwater Asset Management

 Creates a system framework that can be used to track, plan, and report 
MS4 permit and enforcement requirements.  

 Document and information management.

 Allows users to collect data in the field while also updating data in the 
office.

 Easily converts data into formatted tables for annual reporting.  

 Consistent decision making methodology within the tool.

 Flexible enough to adapt to changes in compliance needs.

 Efficient tool that helps reduce the cost for MS4 compliance.

 Integration within a municipalities maintenance and planning tools.



Demonstration


